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About This Game

-About English mode-
For English menus and victory quotes, please press 2 on your keyboard on the boot screen when choosing control method.

-About the game-
Ultra Fight Kyanta 2 is a 2D team fighting game for 1 or 2 players.

-Features-
-Simple controls, including one button specials

-High speed combat
-Many diverse characters

-Story-
People all over are being terrorized in strange ways by the mysterious man known as Michelle. What is his plan? The mystery

will unfold in due time...

-Controls-
(Note: assumes Xbox 360 buttons)

A: light attack
B: heavy attack (when very close, throws)

X: special attack
Y: ultra attack
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A+B: throw (does not cause a heavy attack when out of range)
X+Y: EX special
B+Y: K Cancel

Back: Taunt

Controls, including combination shortcuts, can be remapped at your leisure.
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Title: Ultra Fight Da ! Kyanta 2
Genre: Action, Free to Play, Indie, Early Access
Developer:
KASUBISHA
Publisher:
KASUBISHA
Release Date: 8 May, 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: windows10,8,7

Processor: CPU 2.5GHz

Memory: 400 MB RAM

Graphics: 1280 x 720

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 200 MB available space

English,Japanese
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Weekly Sales - Up to 75% off MoeNovel Games!:
The Steam Weekly Sales have started and we have set our MoeNovel titles on sale!

Check out the exciting sales below:. MEMENTO on Sale!:
Hi All!

MEMENTO is on Sale this week for 40% off!

A paradise lost; an island full of memory. Those who forget the horrors of the past will pay the price... Relics of war are
now living, breathing creatures, out for revenge for memories forgotten... Can you escape?

Make sure you check it out now!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/437030

For more updates and sale recommendations, make sure you check out the Playism Group: Playism Selection

MEMENTO is part of the JRPG Recommendations!
. Loca-Love Kickstarter!:
The Loca-Love My Cute Roommate campaign is LIVE NOW! Check out the PV, reward details, and much more.

.
Supraball 2 poll results:
The results from our Supraball 2 poll:

90% want another Supraball.
57% want to keep the current style and additional 14% don't care how it looks.
71% want to try the class system
49% don't care if the game is a big hit, 51% do (so we would make a game for the 49% that don't care and the rest is beyond our
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control anyway)
23% would be patreons

Thanks for your votes. If it comes to it, we have a pretty good idea, what you want!. SRPG Studio Nevrosa: Escape TankVR
BluBoy: The Journey Begins Journey Of Life Announcement - Servers:
We added online a dedicated server with 100 slots. It's based in Europe

With the expansion of the game or player need's more servers will be added online on the different continents for the best ping.

Hop in and team up with somebody. Build your base and defense against others

If you want to involve more with community join our 250+ players discord
https://discord.gg/56dcByz

Best of luck. V1.1.2 urgent update 紧急更新 Dringende Aktualisierung von срочное обновление Mise à jour urgente
緊急アップデート:
Optimize vertical sync for smoother gameplay

优化垂直同步，使游戏画面更加流畅

Optimieren Sie die vertikale Synchronisierung für ein flüssigeres Gameplay

Оптимизируйте вертикальную синхронизацию для более плавного игрового процесса

Optimiser la synchronisation verticale pour un jeu plus fluide

スムーズなゲームプレイのために垂直同期を最適化. Change log 0.10.2 b81 -> 0.11.2 b101 (pre-alpha):
Here is a "dry" changelog for Elteria Adventures. We decided to split story posts from the dry changelogs.

Pre-Alpha 0.10.2 b81 -> Pre-Alpha 0.11.2 b101

Features:. Unsolved Stories Version 1.0.5.93 news:
Hello everyone,

Our render team are working on far shadows currently. This video is a fist sample that shows you far range dynamic shadows.
https://youtu.be/nNXanYOujO4. Special Attacks Tutorial:
Hey heroes!
We are one month away from the release of BE THE HERO!! Can't believe we're so close!

Here's a quick tutorial that shows how to perform the special attacks, and there will be more in future updates.

Check it out!

We'd also love suggestions for future attacks, so feel free to send them in if you have any!

Cheers!
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